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Abstract: We demonstrate an automated method for transfer printing of micron sized graphene 
patterns on predefined sites on a photonic chip. Silicon nitride waveguides with graphene 
transferred on top exhibit an absorption loss of 0.054dB/µm, in line with simulation results.  
OCIS codes: 130.3130 Integrated optics materials; 310.3840 Materials and process characterization 
1. Introduction  
Graphene is usually grown on metal or dielectric substrates [1, 2], not well suited for optical applications. In order to 
exploit the promising properties of graphene in photonic integrated circuits a suitable transfer method should be 
developed. Several methods for the transfer of large scale graphene films have already been demonstrated [3, 4], but 
limited work on the transfer of micron sized graphene films has been carried out and all proposed methods are 
derived from the manual wet transfer method [5, 6].  
Here, we present an automated dry method to transfer graphene pieces (called graphene coupons) on a specified 
device in the target sample. In our approach, first the graphene on the source substrate (300nm SiO2 on Si substrate) 
is patterned. Then a trench is etched in the SiO2 layer, 10 µm away from the graphene patterns. Subsequently, a 
photoresist mask (Ti35E) protecting the graphene coupons and forming tethers towards the silicon substrate is 
defined. (Figure1a, b show respectively a top and side view). Then the sample is dipped in a buffered oxide etch to 
under-etch the 300 nm SiO2 layer and release the graphene coupons with the resist on top. The prepared source 
sample and the target sample are then loaded on their dedicated stages in a transfer printer (X-celeprint, µTP-100). 
Figure 1c shows the transfer printer including the source and target stages for the source and target samples and a 
cleaning pad. The transfer is done using a PDMS stamp attached to a glass plate loaded in the stamp holder. This 
stamp holder has the capability of moving accurately above the stages. 
 
Fig. 1. The schematic of a graphene coupon on the source sample. a) Top view. b) Side view. c) The transfer printer machine showing the 
source, target, and cleaning pads, the glass plate with the PDMS stamp (not visible) attached to the stamp holder. 
 
The transfer is based on controlling the adhesion between the stamp, the resist covered graphene coupon and the 
source and target samples in respectively the pickup and printing steps. In the former, the graphene coupons are 
picked up with high speed while in the latter they are printed at slow speed to leave the graphene attached to the 
target substrate.  
2. Graphene transferred to Silicon Nitride waveguide 
To investigate the quality of the transferred graphene, a series of graphene coupons of size 10×250 µm2 were 
transferred on planarized SiN waveguides. Then the resist was removed and the graphene layers were patterned to 
realize waveguides with different length of graphene on top. Figure 2a is an image from a patterned graphene 
coupon on a waveguide. The waveguide absorption as function of the length of the graphene layer is depicted in 
Figure 2b. As expected the loss increases linearly with graphene length allowing us to extract an absorption loss of 
0.054 dB/µm, in line with simulations [7]. A Raman measurement on the transferred graphene and the comparison 
with a graphene reference sample show the graphene quality is preserved after the transfer (Figure2c).  
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Fig. 2. a) Transferred graphene on the SiN waveguide. b) Graphene absorption versus graphene length. c) Raman measurement on the 
transferred graphene on the SiN waveguide in comparison with reference graphene. 
3. Graphene resistivity characterization 
In a second experiment we transferred graphene coupons on Palladium (Pd) electrode patterns defined on a SiO2 
sample using a standard lift-off process and extracted the graphene contact and sheet resistance. After resist 
patterning but before metal deposition the SiO2 was slightly etched, so that after lift-off the sample was fully 
planarized. The graphene coupons were transferred on the Pd contacts using the transfer printing method outlined 
above and the photoresist was removed. Figure 3a is an image from a patterned graphene coupon on the Pd contacts. 
The size of the graphene layers on all of the Pd patterns is 4×25 µm2 .The contact pads separation is varied from 3 to 
25 µm. From Figure 3b, a contact resistance of 2990 Ω.µm and sheet resistance of 398Ω/sq is extracted, reasonable 
values for CVD graphene [8]. 
 
        Fig. 3. a) Graphene on the pre-patterned palladium contacts. b) Total resistance as function of palladium contact’s distance 
4. Conclusion  
In summary, we demonstrated an automated transfer method for patterned graphene films on any device of interest. 
The presented approach paves the way for the wafer scale integration of graphene and optoelectronic devices. 
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